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Jfn
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~wcatcr .w/~ncdc design. ("laim Marron Hall, Room
10~
tfn
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HHJND IN NORTH parking lot, w0mcfl·~ ghl\~c~.
h.lcmJly&claim, Rcmrn J()S, Marron Hall.
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Sllntge~furrcnt.247-8647.
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ROOMMA"fl~ WANTim: FgMAI.E to ~hare NE
1\lhuquerque apt. Rent negotiable. 293·9~16 arw
10:00 pnt
12101
BEAliTIFUI IMMACULATE 3 bedwom, I & 3t4
bath, rumily room. Ncar Juan Tabo & Copper NF.
AvuJinb!e crmund Nnv. 15th. Reference!"!, $37Snno.
Mn. l.ce25~·1 1) 1JI or .2.92"1601, evening 292·:l8{)2..
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KI.NKO S IYPING SER.VJCh {!fJM (jt·lcmirJ ll!td
now ]-rntntJte Pa~'port Photo~. No appoinlmenr.
U11l: B'\15. W~dokey~.
tfn
c,{II"JAR I.ESSDNS ALl 'ityle~. Marc·~ Guit<tr
<;tudio 255·5886.
Jfn
()A fYPING SHWIC'E. A r.:omplctc typmg nnd
cchtnnnl ~Y~Iem. T~chnicuT, gcner.al, legnl, mcdiCi!l,
~chuht~tu.:. Charts and Lablc~.145·2125.
11-101
IY PJNCi, FIRST QlJALJTY, 883·7787, 1/olly. :1 1120
IYPISI-·'ff-if{M P/\PI.~I-I.S. rlrc~l~. Re~urncs. zcJ91!970.
I J/10
f-J)lTORJA(. Sf!RVIC({ AND wriling ~~~~istance.
265·11(~.
ll/)3
TYPJSl - 24 HOUR SERVICE filM Sele!;tric "II,
Jean, 255-942!), nfter4:00pm.
12101
"TYPJN<i: I•AST, RhASONAIU.B. 293·8688, Pat.

5.

FOR SALE

'1l SPARTAN M.H. J hedrol)lll; 2 full bath~; wee
bar; a1r J;Onllit ilm~d. 344-7828.
11108
1971 MOBIJ.F HOME, J4X70, 2lldr., I bath, front
kth!hen, \1..-'1[), A•C .. D!W, cxccllcm condition. Set·
up with \kirlrng. Attec Molt~lc Home Park.
$12,000~00. W'l-047.11.
I 1/08
1971 VW CAMPER~ white, good ;hare, .FM stereo·
(."all Oltvia 177-3510 between 8-~. $800 or be~! offer.

7619, 265·06)3.

8.

I 1117
STUDfO & I DR UNFURNISHED, ucaf campu~.

BICYCLES!! COMI'LETI!LY RECONITIONED,

12/01
f·A~f A<TU~ATETYPING, 266·.19SJ,
11120
I Q() UAUYSI'rfiNQ in my home, 3 momhs to 1
year. 266·2129.
ll/09
PIANO J.ESSONS JUJltiARD: M.A. SJO per
II/OS
hour., adulls Jtnd chiltln;n. 243·1514.

4.

HOUSING

$l"iS·Sl70. 316 _Princeton SE. See manager nl Apt.
/Ill M·F fwm I0-[2:30 or call 294~5523 for appt,
t 1/08
J;liMAl.E WANTED TO shnre apartment. Non·
~moker.$9.5mo.24~~340J.
JltJ()
ONE DUOHOOM FURNISHED nJtl. one block to
UNM. ·rwir1 or double beds. $195 includes ulilides.
Vnrsily House- 141 Columbia SE.
I 1122
E.XTRA LI\R(iE J bedroom home. Slf1S. Fully
L'mpcted, appliances, Y<lrd ror ki1.h, pct5. 262·11SI.
Vnllt:y R('nlllls. SlS f~1.·.
l l/10
J!lNH.Y FURNJSilH) l~AST ~ide .2 bcdr(Jom.

1964 VW.247·8224,
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EMPLOYMENT
12./01

Scott's
Records

Barryrs Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE

·;or the CollecJOr ·

Super Prices

265·0335

We re_patr slereos, tv's, tapes, and

610 TrumanN E
1 block wesl ol San Matoo
1• ~ock north of Lomas

1

~:30

p.m.·6:30 p.m.

TDDAT'S CIDSSIDBD PVZZLB

Billiards
Ping Pong
Shuffle Soard

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ffiERCADO

~'

4-20%- 331/3% OFF
~ most ffietchandlse ~/
~~

Including: all tobacco goods, candy,
gifts, posteis, t-shlrts, & many more Items

ACROSS
1 Relieved
6 Ditch
10 Voyage
14 Over
15 Neighbor of
Mont.
16- avis
17 Fastener
18 Hamelin
character:
2 words
20 Born
21 Norwegian
city
23 Reckon
24 Course
26 Contractor
28 Fruit
30 Stallion
31 Haunts
32 Overcrowded
36 Math. subj.
37 indian coin
38 Sunbeam
39- alcohol
42 Heroic
44 Clamps
45 Stilt
46 Agreed
49 Rasp

Poltion
Dream
MaunaSouthpaw
58 Stick
60 Sea eagle
61 Queue
62 Therefore
63 Penury
64 Praise
65 Trimmer
DOWN
1 Deserve
2 Man's nickname
3 Monarch
4 "'All About

,.

50
51
52
55

"

5 Deviations
6- feat: Can,
symbol
7 Medley
8 Gobbled up
9 Youngster
10 Baseball
feats
11 Speedy
12 Peace goddess
13 Kitchen tool
19. Composure

,:r

22 Eye problem
25 Longtime
Boston idol
26 Filleted
27 Beseech
28 Dressed
29 Well·
30 Desires
32 Healed
33 En route
34 Roof palt
35 Cleaner and
37 Subterfuge
40 Warded off
41 Ebb and

high
42 Girl's name
43 Decay
45Tennis46 Poplar
47 Task
48 Chili con 49 Pierced
51 Carte
53 Formerly
54 Ripener
56 Sick
57 Circle measurement:
Abbr.
59 Headed

November 9, 1978

Staff wants paid time off

By BJLL ROBERTSON
The University Staff Association
is petitioning the administration for
time off with pay between
Christmas and the New Year.
Specifically, the USA wants the
days of Dec. 27-29, Wednesday
through Friday after Christmas, to
be holidays with pay. For the past
two years, these days were
designated vacation periods, but
University administration, namely
President William Davis, changed

the policy.
"It was tried on an experimetnal
basis," said Presidential Assistant
Tony Hillerman, "in an effort to
save energy."
"We found that many peale
didn't like the fact that the
University was completely shut
down for this period. Some faculty
wanted to work, some graduate
students were outraged that they
were denied access to materials

:.

Sidewalk Cafe~
./

o. scoop·

..

,..,Dell
Avocado w;bean sprouts sandwich

\\
lio Vivo will be closed o.t

.

'

CHADWICK. PHOTO

FRE!i. Diet 7UP
w 1 any purch o.se or

10' a cup

''The petition is a move to
achieve parity with the other slate
universities in New Mexico," said
USA President Julie McKibbin.
"We want the members of USA to
know we're doing something about
this."
Hi.llerman said the policy was
changed this summer because it was
found that energy savings from
shutting the U nlversity down

Machine prompts office move

Todo.y's Specio.ls

~

vacation~

UN M postal facilities expand

FOOD AREAS

/swettt Shop

when they were busy trying to
graduate."
The USA points out that UNM
employees get only nine paid
vaca(ion days during the year, while
staff at Western New Mexico
University get ll, Eastern New
Mexico University, New Mexico
State University and New Mexico
Military Institute get 12; and
Northern New Mexico Community
College staff get 13 days of paid

By JAMES FISIIER
Burger King's unauthorized use of the official UNM seal and other
insignia to help it peddle fast food upsets no one in the administration,
"The fact is the University doesn't much care," said Tony Hillerman,
assistant to the president.
''If anyone claimed University support or endorsement, we would look
into it," said Hillerman. "But you see it everywhere."
Burger King general manager Dennis Zeiter said the fast food chain had
"checked with someone at the University" before using the official
material. He said an administrative office had supplied the chain with
samples of the seal and Lobo.
Phillip McCollum, local owner of Burger Kings was unavailable for
comment.
"We have little legal right to keep anyone from using our insignia or
name," Hillerman said in reference to an opinion written by University
Attorney Peter Rask. "The attorney convinced us it would cost too much
l.o regi';ter 1he seal a> a trademark," he sai'i.
"If the average consumer thought the University had anything to do
with cooking that food at Burger King, they wouldn't go near the damn
place," he said.
The University Architect, VanDorn Hooker, said his office had neither
authorized nor released materials to the hamburger chain. The practice of
reproducing University insignia on commcrical products is common, he
said refering to a recent gi fl to alumni of Coca-cola glasses imprinted with
the UNM seal.
"We don't endorse anything," said Jess Price, director of University
Public Information and in charge of the committee that designs University
insignias. "I don't know where these people got the material. Jf I had
CHADW-ICK PH010'
known about their plans, I would have advised against il.''
"If the average consumer thought the University had
A spokesman for the University Bookstore said quality reproductions of
the University seal and other insignia on decals and bumperstickers can be anything to do with cooking that food, they wouldn't go
purchased for as little as 25 cents.
near the damn place."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ream Special • 20'

have voted.

Burger King uses UNM
insignia to sell fast food
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WORK OVERS£iAS IN Ihe Pc.accCorps. 277·5907,

~

Thurs~lay,

;.lso have elect rome parl6 m slock

1/2 hour FREE on any
non-coin operated game
mon. - Fri. from
8:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Try your skill at:

I

¥;"

10 .spccds. Low prices. See Thursday through
Saturday al921 lm.liilnu SE. J2·.'i.
1I108

6.

We told you you should

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS

R~OM FOR RENT ln Valley hom~. $100 plus
null tie$ wilh fireplace, hardwood Ooors. Jtifleen min.
from campus. Call Mike a\ 871·.5939.
11/17
NOB l·HLL MOTEL. Rcasonnble daily and weekly
nuc~.l712 Central SE. Ncar UNM. Phone 2.55~.3 172

;-;-=======,...=-=cc--·

New IVIexico

ll/10

GUARANTEED TO GET you off, Sky~Higil, Inc.
il/10
Hnng gliding les~ous, ~;lies, rcp;1its. Certified
OFFICE FURNITURE: DESKS, fil~ cnhirwt. Small
Instructor. $85, 883·0391.
IIIlO
machinery and eql!ipment. Best offer~. 296·1685.
POETS, ARTISTS, CREATORS: ~ubmit your work
t l/09
to UNM's ilrtsili1crary maga1.ine, COnceptions SW.
SPECIAl. SALE: JVl./14311 Stu(llo Monitors. Will
Uox. 20 UNM Post Office 87131. Include S.A.S.E. for
take trade. Hl·Fi House, 301 I Monte Vista Ng. I l/10
return. Deadline Nov. 27. For information call 277~
5656 or 873~ 1904 eves.
t fn
HEAR JVL. SI)EAKERS. Receive free Cal Jam
poster. Hi·Fi flou.se, 3011 Monte Vis Ia NE.
I 1/10
CHEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Trips. $99 buys
SINGER FUTURATOf' ofJhe line, Slightly used but • you: (l) Any size dark walnut slaincd frame, (2)
~afc:ty liner, (3) foam insulated ~omfort pad, (4) any
sllll under warranty. Automatic bobbinwiodcr,
size matlress wlth J~yr. guarantee. $99 at Water
blindhem, makes buuonholes, has compUierizcd
Trlprt. 3407 CcJtlral NE. 2.55·22119.
04/05
stretch stitch. Also does Jot.'i of fancy fititch.es, Reg.
$800 now 51,10 ~;ash. 881.4889,
I 1113
A'ITENTION NATIVE AMERICAN l)re-nursing
&nd nursing students! The American Indian Nurses
1970 M.G. 40 lnps. ex~llenl ~ondflion, stereo, extras.
Associalion l~as been conlracttd lo provide coun·
11113
S900.00. David~277·l884 or 265·5271,
seJJlng services and would like to rneet with all
1973 OPEl. MANTA. GOOD condition. AM·FM 8
students on Nov. 9, 1978 at 7:00pm a1 Pla1.a del Sol
trOick ;~nd more. $1200. 266-!486.
l J/13
Bldg. 600 2nd NW. C::all 277~2507 for further in·
10 SPEED UIKE, "Free Spirit". Exccllr:nl condition.
formntion.
Jl/09
Contact Cliff or Cindy 217-.5467 llam-2pm/4·6pm.
FREE KITTENS, HEALTHY. cute! Will di!'llver.
SSS or best nffcr.
11/14
Call344·0446or897·1249.
11/14

FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM ID

Darts

Ar>ORE.SSERS WANT!::.D 1/viMEOIATEl.YI Wurk
aJ home •• nq experience necessary ·• excellent _pay.
Wrtti! Amcri"an Sen. ice. 8350 Piirk l.ane. Suile 127,
Dalla~TX7523!IJ/08
VALLEY J.'ORUE RESTAURANT i~ accepting
1\pph<:alion~ for 16 waitres~ opcmng~ and 4 hoStess
opcnmg.\ parr 1ime or full umr: • no experience
nel:c~~ary. We also huYc opening~ for experience(.!
bartender~. An C:X!;elli:nt opponunity 10 supplement
your college income • or !0 crelllc one! Apply in
per\on .at6172-14th St. NW. E.O.[;,
ll/13
NEED PART~ TIME:. )ournah~t writer inlerested i~
pl'omoting and fund rnt~mg. New organization
~imilar to E:RA and more. Only ~~~~~ere need apply.
Cirow with il- Send rc~urne IU 3124 Cuervo NE
Albuquerque, NM 87/10.
I l/08
P/\KT TIME WORKI-:RS, 3 evenings per week,
Clennrng offlccs
pro/11 ~h<~rinl!:. Call 7:00am! 1:00pm. 293·3410.
I 1 /{19
OVF.RS£7.AS JOBS· SlJfl.-lMER; full lime. Europe, S.
Arnt!'rtca, Al..l-~lrulia, Asu1, etc. All Oeld~. $500-1200
mm1thly, exnen~e~ paid, ~Jght~ceing. Free inf.· Write:
lntetn:!tional Job Center, Box449tl·NE Berkeley, CA
94704.
12-101
TEACIH~RS AND FACILITATORS all subjects:
pr~trc:al s~lll~, permmtl growth. craft&, movement,
fun, lw!istlc health, \porn. frc~dorn Uniwr~ity. 266·

the University post office Is being moved from the UNM
printing plant in the Journalism Building to new quarters at
the west end .>f the first floor of Marron Hall .

By ROBIN LICHENSTEIN
The UNM post office has moved its first-class mailing facilities into
the rebuilt west end of Marron Hall to make room for a new bulk-mailing
labeling machine.
The mail room that was moved from the journalism building last
Tuesday handles all campus mail and out-going mail except for bulk
mailings, said postal worker Mark Schamber.
Edwin Schodorf, printing plant director, said he expects to receive the
$16,000 labeling machine by Nov. 20, "The machine will serve the shipping
and mailing department, which sends out .lower-class mail and UNM Press
books,
"The machine removes .labels from computer print-out sheets and
applies them much quicker than the addressograph we are presently
using," he said .
"Now we have to send large amounts of mailing off .campus to be addressed, after which theY are sent back to us to be sorted and mailed out.
"The new labeling machine will allow us to keep all the materials in one
place until they're ready to be sent out. This saves us the cost of packaging
materials to be moVed around town," Schodorfsaid.
The computer printouts ate lo be organized by zip codes, and will save
time in sorting the mail, Schodorf said.
After the machine has been in use for awhile, a minimum rate will be
determined to recover the cost of the machine, he said.
''After a transition period of about three months, we hope to provide
service. to all departments on campus. It wi!Itake time for our people to get
used to the new system of labeling and to get everyone working to full
capacity," Schodorf said.
The new machine won't replace people, it will just Utilize them in dif.
ferent ways, Schodorf said.
"We may have to hire addition.al people since we will be producing a
greater volume of mailings than we have in the past."
The bulk mailings are mainly promotional materials from the
University, which include Popejoy Hall events schedules, press catalogs
and sports events schedules,
"Eventually, we will be mailing admissions materials and studem
records with the help of the new labeling machine," Schodorf said.

during the interin1 were about half
as great as anticipated.
"President Davis also objected to
the policy because he heard many
parents and students had come to
the campus during that. time and
found the University completely
dosed up," said Hillerman.
Ford Utilities Plant Director
Maltlon WillianJson reported
savings of about $2000 in electricity
and $4000 in steam (heal) during
the nine days UNM was closed in

1977.
Williams said he believed the
reasons for the change in policy was
that the administration decided it
was more advantageous to get work
done during the interim week than
it was to save energy by shutting the
University down,
"We had to keep the Humanities
Building open the entire period in
1976 for one professor who warited
to work," he said.
continued on p11uo 5

Doctors
look. for
approval
By SAM MONTOYA
Because the Food and Drug
Administration ha~ rescinded it's
approval, of th•J Com rolled Substance Thcraputic Act, Dr.. George
Golds!ien, secretary of the stale
Health and Environment Department, said yesterday that he will
discontinue the program if he
doesn't receive approval by Dec. 1.
Goldstein said that the FDA
decision to reverse their approval,
in lieu of the approval of the
National Cancer Institute and the
National Eye Institute, had been
received in an "informal call" to
Dr. Edward Daux, head of the
State Substance Abuse Bureau.
The federal office which issues
Investigation of New Drug certificates Daux said, "contacted me
on Oct. l3 and notified us of the
decision.
"The initial protocol only called
for approval from three federal
agencies and now we have two more
to contend with," said Goldstein.
Before the FDA action, only two
other federal agencies needed to
approve the program before it
would be implemented. The Drug
Enforcement Administration would
approve the distribution of the
maruuana and the National
lnstit~te on Drug Abuse would
issue the drug.
Citing "red tape at the federal
level," Goldstein blasted the
Department of Health, Education
and Wei fare and sent a leiter to
Joseph Califano, secretary of that
department, seeking the reasons
federal agencies have not taken any
action.
"l feel discouraged and very
skeptical that we will receive FDA
approval," said Goldstein,
The research act, passed last year
by the N.M. State Legislature and
in effect until July I, 1979, allows
the use of marijuana as atheraputie
agent for glaucoma and cancer
chemotherapy patients suffering
the side effects of treaments,
To qualify for marijuana
treatments under the program
patients, must be certified by the
three .Patient Review Board, set up
by Goldstein and administered by
Daux.
•• Although I can't disembody the
COntinued Ori page 3
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World News
Congress still Democratic
UP I-- Voters in the 1978 midt~rm election> swept seven senators
and five governors out of congress
just as democratic as the old one
but more conservative.

Two Republicans and one
Democrat seen as 1980 challengers
to President Carter won re-elections
by landslides.
Senate GOP Leader Howard

HEY, HAVE YOU
EVER TRIED A

The last two performances of the
Prize-winning
play
Shadowbox will be shown Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Rodey
Theater.

Italian terrorists

Pul.it<~er

kill magistrate

ROME (UPI)
Gunmen
wielding pistols and submachine
guns killed a southern magistrate,
Baker in Tennessee and Republican his bodyguard and a driver
Gov. James Thompson of !Jiinois Wednesday in the bloodiest assault
each took about 60. of the votes as since the kidnapping of former
did Democratic Gov. Edmund Premier Aldo Mora.
Brown of California, who refused
Police said one of the two male
to speculate whether he would gunmen was killed by stray bullets.
challenge Carter in the 1980 He was found in an abandoned car
primaries.
in woods several miles from the
Republicans on the comeback scene of the attack.
trail made modest gains -- better
The "front line" ultra-leftist
than expccleq in the Senate, where
terrorist
group claimed responthey picked up three seats; less than
sibility
for
the early morning attack
expected in the House, with a net of
in
the
rural
countryside 120 miles
11 pickups; and about what was
south
of
Rome.
But antiterrorist
expected in the governors' races,
officials suggested the killings may
winning six.
The GOP said its biggest gain be linked to a regional landwas in state legislatures where speculation war.
Police identified the dead men as
Republicans took 13 houses away
Magistrate
Fedele Calvosa, 59, his
from Democrats and won between
300 and 350 scats.
They had
predicted a pick-up of200.
Texas provided the year's cliffllangers. Republican Sen. John
Tower was declared a re-election
winner only Wednesday afternoon
over Rep. Bob Krueger, and
millionaire oilman Bill Clements
UP!- Egyptian President Anwar
became the state's first Republican
Sadat
said Wednesday President
governor in I 05 years, defeating
Carter
suppor'ted
his demand for an
Democratic Attorney General John
Israeli
withdrawal
from the Syrian
Hilt.
Golan Heights. He heaped scorn on
Two House races also were too
close to call, with Republicans his Arab critics, singling out kings
and presidents for their greed and
leading.
imcompetence.
Voters seemed to be saying it was
Israel began construction of a
time for a change. In 21 states,
road
for a new housing developgovernor or senate seats •• or both ment
in the occupied West Bank
- changed political hands.
and
a
Jerusalem newspaper said a
The pattern of ousting the "ins"
12-word
sentence linking an
seemed almost indiscriminate.
Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty to an
In New Hampshire, Democratic
overall
Middle
East
settlement was
Sen. Thomas Mcintyre was
of
a final peace
blocking
the
signing
defeated
by
ultra-conservative
agreement.
Gordon Humphrey. Then voters
Sadat sent his two negotiators
crossed the entire political spectrum
to deny a fourth-term to Gov. back to the Washington peace talks
Meldrim Thomson, one of the with instructions to press for just
such a concession. Without directly
nation's leading conservatives.
Voters in seven states approved mentioning the issue, he suggested
cutting taxes at least in principle, it might disrupt the discussions in
and in four others approved limits the U.S. capital.
"There is a possibility of a break
on government spending.
in
the negotiations." he told the
But severe proposition 13-type
Kuwaiti
newspaper AI Siyassa.
tax cut proposals were defeated in
"But
I
am
confident that if this
two out of the three ballots Where
Israelis will come back
happens,
the
they appeared. Going down in
one
month
to resume the
within
Michigan and Oregon and winning
dialogue."
approval only in Idaho.
The Israeli newspaper Davar also
Legalization of various forms of said the conference could break
gambling was rejecteq in Florida, down over the language of the
New Jersey and Virginia.
preamble to a peace treaty.
While the new 96th Congress will
"The persisting opposition in the
be
numerically
about
2-1 g.overnment to a sentence in the
Democratic •• just like the old •• preamble may create a situation
there was a definite conservative where the Washington talks would
trend in the country, with five be concluded, but the initialling of
liberal Democratic senators ousted. the pact would be postponed."
Davar said.
The Jerusalem Post reported
Barry"s Electronic
earlier that the Israeli cabinet had
Repair
refused to approve a 12-word
sentence that links the treaty to an
505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
overall settlement.
FREE ESTIMATES and
Sadat said Carter shared his view
10% OFF USED TV'S
that a provision in the Camp David
With valid UNM 10
We repair' stereos 1 tv'S1 tapesf arid
agreements for an Israeli with-

$taro

boclyguard Giuseppe Paglia!, 29,
and driver Luciano Rossi, 24.
The three men were ambushed on
a provincial road six miles from the
village of Patrica.
A nationwide hunt for the two
missing killers began immediately
after the assault and police
mobilized 500 men to comb the
Pat rica area for clues.
Calvosa, chief magistrate in the
small southern town of Frosinone,
was the third magistrate killed this
year and the seventh to die since
1971.
Police said Calvosa left his villa
bound for the regional highway and
while on route, gunmen jumped out
of a car parked in the middle of the
road and opened fire.
All three men in the car were
killed, police said.
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NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POLICY.· Any
fihlll1flftld orgsii/ZDt/on or campus group may submit 1111·
noum:emonrs of evont!ll or spucfal mefltings to tho
newsroom, Room 138, Marron Hafl. The Lobo w/1/.PrttJmpt to
publ/f!h {Wlices tho dD'f f;!ofore und tho dny of th/J m~etrng
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aditors Sllpgt~st thnt groups wlshiTig ta publicize_ lmportanJ
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The Philosophy Club will not
meet Friday. Instead, H. Paul
Grice, University of California •
Berkeley philosophy professor, will
speak on "Reasoning" at 3 p.m. in
Woodward Hall, Room 147.

PachamamJ

113 Romao N.W. Old Town

Campus Auto Parts
2112 Central SE M-F s-6
Sat 9-5
"P.~:
247-0321 Closed Sunday
.....
. .r

FALL TUNE-UP

SPECIAL
AUTOLITE SPARK PLUGS
NON-RESISTOR ..
RESISTOR ......

79c

FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS, CHECK

-.Jsg-tlave tH_eC:t~onlG pads ln. stock.

Thanksgiving Potluck
at

Native American Studies
November 10 at 6 p.m.
Bring a side dish -We provide the turkey

Sponsored by th~ Kiva Club
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HEA02
to probe
x-rays
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- A
large, sky-gazing satellite is set to be
launched, Monday to zero in on
some of the most intriguing objects
in the u~iverse -- pulsars, quasars
and posstbly even black holes.
The space agency said Wednesday the HEAO 2 satellite will
point its powerful telescope for
prolonged periods at sources of xrays identified over the past 15
months by its predecessor, HEAO

~rlw· £)1'inlotJ,'1 CX]>I't."i~-t'cl lJI1 the e£litorinl
!Jn~t'-~ of 'i'ht.• _Daily Lolm nrl' the\~~· nr llw
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cditoritll hoattl llf 'rlw lJuilv ·tohn, Nclthiup:
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.i't')lrl':'>Cnt ~ lht• \il'\\..~ uT t1w l!nl\'['r~lty Nc,\
1\.tt'!(f(~J.
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The

Staff
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"As a staff member myself I
think it would be nice to have the
days off, but justifying the vacation
by the potential savings in energy is
not a good argument."
Hillerman said the University
Calendar Committee, which attempts every year to adjust UNM's
schedule to jibe with the work
schedules of other ,large employers
in the city, recommended this year
that the vacation between
Christmas and New Year's be
abandoned.
"There was lots of opinion both
ways," he said. "Most of the staff
like the idea, but there were faculty
and graduate students against it.
The staff itself had two minds on
the plan; some wanted to work.
"There's strong support from the
staff, but it's not unanimous."

The pictures radioed back by
HEAO 2 are expected to show the
size, structure and detail of some of
the most mysterious sources of xrays in the universe.
"You'll be able to see in X-rays
the motions of gases and the
presence of the matter that's
creating the X-rays,'' program
scientist Albert Opp said. "Since
you can't see these in visible light,
you can only speculate as to what's
creating the X-rays.
He said the powerful new
telescope wilt let scientists "look at
objects, see exactly where the action
is taking place and from that better
understand the whole astrophysical
system that is working out there to
produce these X- rays."

MECHA and NCHO arl'! hosting
a tardeada (free potluck party)
Friday from 5 to 10 p.m. at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma.
There will be live and disco music.

.* * *

Makeu of Hoftd MM.
&ncU•n )ew&lry

Records
"For fhe· ColleCJOr"

Super Prices
610 Truman N E

1 blOC:k WI!ISt of san MaHto
'~• bfooek norlh oflomasS:30 p.m.•lt30 p.m.

across from All woods

OLDTOWN

Open Thurs. & Fri. 11 a.m. -7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.· 6 p.m.

NOWANDGET
DAYS FREE INTEREST!!
SAVE ON CASSEITE

STEREO SYSTEM
SAVINGS!

ADD

- .....

Cassette

TO YOUR STEREO!

STEREO COMPACTS
~--

Pioneer KH .7766
amlfm stereo
cassette recotder

I:

L

Ij
1

!

Phono wlthAudla lechnlca
cartridge
big three way speaker$

$189

i

PfoneerCT·F 4242
Dolby noise reduction

Take
. stock
tnAmerica.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
f": II~Jnf{!l IMV !J'J'; Jnt~·n•Jil. whNI htfd 111 rh~luritv
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~419.95

$179

.L.:

$169~--- 3
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Pioneer PL 514
beltdtive IUrntable
with au to tet urn
not as pictured.

Simsuf SR 232

auto return
beit drive turntable

Price~

you won't believe

BASF sludlo 90 tape cassettes.
NAVS5 •.2S.

BASF $199

Perfect
Christmas
Gift

IP<ON•O<n PL 530 tully _aulomalic_ direct
drive. NAV S250. AS SEEN ON TV!

$99

ACCESSORIES

BLANK TAPE
BARGAINS

l-1-TOO ~

AT CUSTOM'S PRICES
YOU CAN'T LOSE

STEREO

dlscwasher·SOUt-.IDGUAAD combo

RECEIVERS

Complete.

m

amlfm crock radio

!~;~

Fed up with

~
~

LUNCHES servecll0:30-3:00 weekdays,
Fri. & Sat. till4:00 und Sun. 12:00-4:00
phone 881-8233 4800 Sa~ Mateo N.E.

Dolby noise ruductlon

'

Student

OLE SCRATCH

.,.,-agoJ'I

Rack mountable

l

The Honors Centers' coffee and
conversation event this week will be
the "Principles and Practices of
Homeopathy (Remedies from the
Earth)," by Karl Robinson, M.D.
It. will be held Friday from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Honors Center Lounge
in the Humanities Building.

SAJ.081~..

CoverecJ

Sansul SC1110

~

Studies

Assocint.ion will meet Friday at S
p.m. at the Women's Center. The
genuine need for the association
will be discussed.

NOW APPEARING

0

$29.95

(J)

~ ·--w•a•ke•ulllpllltollltlllhalll(•pr•lc•e•!-II!!

---1

0

$99

:::0

Hamburgets?

m

(J)

Turntables
BIC920
BIC 1000
Pioneer 510 S

P1.1re Hickory- Smoked

Drells
Bc:ubeque

$75
$225

fully manual direct
drive
$145
Dual CS 1241
fully automatic changer
belt driven
$149
Sonyo TP 1020
auto return direct drive
missing counterweight
$89

Featuring PowDtells
famous Bar-8-Q
Homemade
Cobblers & Pies
Take out or dine In
243-9594 or 243-9595

West of3td
on Central/ downtown

-z

Cassettes

Receivers/Amps

Technics RSL30 tus
$189
front loading With dol by
guaranteed speclfica·
!ions
Pioneer CT·F 2121
$139
front loading cassette

Yes we have Demo Pioneer
integratd amps guaranteed
to bloW your mind
No reasonable offer
refused. Name the price
We'll show you the ampl

cu

.......

--m
n

---1

Speakers

(J)

BIC Formula V,Vl, VII
Make us an offer
o·n any pair of
these fine demonstration
speakers

Downtown.

Scott's

Women

The Chess Club will meet today
at 7 p.m. in Room 231-B of the
SUB.

***
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Mortar Hoard will meet today at
6:30 p.m. at Polly Davis' home.
Dinner and discussion will be
provided.

The Moslem community will
meet
for
the
Cidulahha
Tbc UNM Mountain Cl!!b will
congregational prayer on Friday at meet today at 7:30 in Room 335 of
8 a.m. in Lhe north SUB ballroom. Ortega Hall. A movie on whooping
All interested persons are welcome. cranes will be shown.

There will be an ASUNM-GSA
poetry
in the Humanities

Sadat scorns critics,
cites incompetence
drawal from Egypt's Sinai Desert
should also be applicable to the
Golan Heights.
"This is not my position alone,
but also the position of the
President of the United States.
President Carter and I agreed that
what happened to Sinai will happen
to the Golan Heights, and the two
arc the same." Sadat said.
Asked about reports last month's
summit of Arab leaders in Baghdad
had decided to remove Arab
League headquarters from Cairo,
Sadat said he would have no objections.

Delta Sigma. Pi is holding a raffle
worth $500 in prizes, The drawing
will be held Friday at 2;30 p.m. on
the south end of the Business
School mall. Call Delta Sigma Pi
for tickets.

Building theater today at 8 p.m.
Bobby Byrd, a poet from Texas,
will be reading.
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Library offers
search service

l'Jl -..l tiJ l ..!J ~ !J
JJ~J!J !!Jll!J

Editorial

An on-line computer search
service in support of teaching and
research is being offered by the
UNM General Library, said Dean
of Library Services Paul Vassallo.

Losing syndrome

''The major indexes covering
journal articles, conference papers
and report literature are now
computer searchable through this
service," Vassallo said. "More
than 70 data bases are now
available and the subject coverage
is increasing steadily."

The UNM Regents will ponder today a proposal to raise student fees
lor the 1979 80 school year. Fees, according to the plan, would be
TUI~nd by $12.50 per semester in order to "keep up with inflation-caused
cost inc:reases in the student services funded by these fees. This would
mean a feEl im:rease from $137.50 to $150 by next fall.
President William E. Davis has cited an additional reason for the
inr:reuso: A shortfall in projected enrollment for this year requires a fee
increase for next year.

Included are data bases such as
The New York Times Information
Bank,
Chemical
abstracts,
Engineering Index, Psychological
Abstracts, Sociological Abstracts,
Public Affairs Information Service,
Government Reports Announcements,
Biological Abstracts,
Science Citation Index, Resources
in Education, Artbib\iographies
Modern, Management Contents,

The proposed increase, by the way, is one above and beyond the
sev!ln per cent tuition increase being considered by the Board of
Educational Finance.
.As it stands now, we are told that the ASUNM activity fee cannot be
rn1sed at the same time. ASUNM officers will pose some succinct
tho~g~Hs and .quo~tions to the regents this morning, in hopes of
clanfymg the SitUation. Is there a law that says tuition and fees cannot
raised at the same time? If so, this latter fee increase proposal is on
Its w~y down the tube. If tuiti~n a.nd fees can be raised simultaneously,
why Js the student fee not bemg Increased so student services can be
expanded?

?e

This morning's meeting should prove to be interesting. And it might
be the basic lose· lose syndrome for the regents: Damned If they do and
damned if they don't.

Power no better
The LOBO of Monday, Nov. 6 is a strong indicator of the correctness
of the internal colonial theory of the Southern California foco of the
National Association for Chicano Studies and history Professor Rudy
Acuna of the University of California at Northridge. To wit; the Patido
de Ia Raza Unida de Nuevo Mexico state wide candidates represent
native solutions to native problems, yet the majority of the space is
dedicated to non-native (for the most part) candidates of the Democrat,
Republican and Socialist Workers Parties. I am a descendant of the first
de Ia Pena who came across with Columbus, the de Ia Pena who accompanied Vasquez de Coronado into the Southwest and the de Ia
Pena stock which came up from Zacatecas, probably admixed wlth
Native American blood from the area; my great-great grandfather
married a Comanche, which mixes us with Native New Mexican Native
American blood. Isabel Blea is a mutli-generation descendant of the
first colonizers, as is Mario Holguin, and Larry Hill is mostly descended
of our brothers, the Mexicano, which is mixed with long-time native
New Mexican blood.
Under our present colonial status, only a number of "safe Spanish
Americans" are allowed to enter upper echilon political offices, and
they are allowed to retain those offices only as long as they remain
"safe," and should they ever be "unsafe," retribution is swift and
merciless. Roberto Mondragon after the 1972 "riots" is a case in point.
The reason that the Partido, then, is so threatening is that it represents
the same type of break with the colonial situation that Ghandi
represented for hidia, a return to native political predominance. And let
us not forget that in the 1980s, the Chicano/Mexicano/ Indio will be the
predominant element in the Southwest as we are now the predominant
element in New Mexico. Chicano control joined with the Mexicano and
the Indio means that the resources of the Southwest will be utilized and
distributed equitably and insomuch constitute a threat to the status quo
and the interest groups which are even now sucking us dry and
marginalizing us even further.
Chicano control does not mean the subjugation of the anglo, for, we
have learned that improperly exercised, as Rudy Acuna stated it,
"Chicano power is no better than any other power. What it does mean
is economic, social and political democracy in which the distribution of
resources will be based on equitable bases and the elimination of
marginalization and the development of maximum potential. To
continue in the present colonial hierarchy is to invite more conflict,
bloodshed and division. To establish equality and democracy is
precisely the converse, and we had best get to the task posthaste."
This is precisely what the Partido is presently working on.
Juan Jose Pena, State Chairman
Partido de Ia Raza Unida de Nuevo Mexico
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name of Hl6 BU!hor will be printed and names Will ndt be withheld.
__ OP_I~IONS: OpiniOns must bO typed and signed With ihe authof_ 1_S name, addreSs ·and
telephone number, Oplnlons_sh6uld be no longer than 500 words. Only the names of the_
eu~hor will be printed ·and name:s will nol be Withheld·.
Su_bmlsslons tr,at do hot co-mply With those spoCiflcatloiiS wiH_nor btr_ priritt"ld.
All submissions_ become _the _property of the. New Mo"lco Daily LOBO' and wlll be edited
tor length or libelous content.
·

Letters

A closed mind
Editor;
Regardless of Ross Dickerson's specifications directed towards the
person who titled the anti·militarist Blue Angels report, I have chosen to
comment on his letter to the editor in the New Mexico LOBO Friday,
Oct. 27.
I won't argue that Mr. Dickerson has a right to enjoy the precision
flying exhibited by the Blue Angels, but his interpretations of
conotations in the broadest sense, and his insistence on lumping "all"
of us into his view of an advancing American attitude towards our
military industrial complex in the 1970s, seems to be indicative of an
extremely closed mind.
I realize that rampant conservatism seems to be the most popular
movement in the U.S. today, but it is also rather obvious that not all of
us cranked heads were staring skyward in awe of militarist propaganda
with the title of Blue Angels (God's own?). No matter how much we
tend to abstract the world modified war planes are still war planes, and
as such are still weapons of destruction and violence.
His liberty with conotations in reference to complaints about noise
levels as being anti-militaristic is indicative of his defense of the Blue
Angels being a cover for his actual pro militaristic concept of his felow
human and their ignorance of turbo jet engines, and comparative noise
levels.
Furthermore his negative attitude as applied to retreating American
values is reflective of 1940s-1950s cold war military glorification.
Perhaps it's time he contemplated the actual purpose of war planes as
well as their technical proficiancy, removing his mental process from its
regimental classification of what is awe inspiring, what is antimilitaristic and what is a mere reflection of a past attitude as opposed to
those of the present which he supposedly (or obviously) represents.
Ray Abeyta
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"Arrangements can ge made to
print more than the first 100
citations or search more than one
data base," the dean said. "Free
searches are available to the visually
and physically handicapped where
special assistance is needed."
Vassallo said requests for a
search must be submitted in writing
on forms available at the reference
desk at Zimmerman Library.
Persons interested in obtaining
search request forms or additional
information should contact the
reference desk in Zimmerman
Library.

board, I can suggest to the
legislature that we not renew the
legislation. I want to avoid false
expectations, approving patients
for marijuana treatments when we
don't have any marijuana. Under
my instruction the board will not
meet to certify any more patients
unless we recieve FDA approval,"
said Goldstein.
Daux said that he agreed with
Godlstein on this psychological
principle and said, "Two patients
already certified by the board are
now dead, never having received
the marijuana they expected."

Dr. Irving Berlin, vice chairman of the department of psychiatry at the
University of California at Davis, has been named director of the New
Mexico Children's Psychiatdc Center effective Dec. 15.
Berlin also will hold the title or professor of psychiatry and director of
the division of child psychiatry at the UNM School of Medicine.
The CPC, a state facility, opened in July. It is administered by the UNM
School of Medicine and is a residential psychiatric treatment center for
children through the age of 15.
"Dr. Berlin is a nationall)•-know child psychiatrist who serves on an
number of editorial boards of scientific journals, is a consultant to the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and has published
more than 100 scientific articles," said Dr. Walter Winslow, director of
mental health programs for the UNM medical school.
At the University of California at Davis, Berlin was professor of
psychiatry and pediatrics for the past two years.

Should the program receive
approval from all the federal
agencies involved by Dec. I,
Goldstein said he will ask the
legislature for an appropriation of
$50,000 and has additionally
proposed the program be renamed
the Lynn Pierson Memorial
Project.

BIG BELLS

$10.99

Sleep Study
Subjects

at the

GEXERAL
STORE

Sleep study subjects are being invited to
participate In a study of two type~ of sleep·
lng pills.
•
Subjects who have had dlffl~;:ulty sleep~
ing for at least two weeks, who have no rna·
jor illness and who are not now taking
sleeping pills or psycho1olglcal medication
are likely to be suitable.
The study requires three. Interviews o.nd
includes ·a full medical e\laluaUon. Theta :s
no cost to subJects admitted to the study.
Those who need more Information or are
Interested In altendlng a screening Inter~
\'lew should 'Mile to:
Dr.Jack Bennett 1 Dept.
ol Psychiatry UNM,
620 Caml no de Salud NE, 87131
or phone, Mrs, Betty Bierner
265·1711, Ex_t.2612, Mon. through Fri.

Ill Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE
IN CARDINAL PLAZA :::".~.- 2411 San Podro
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THE STORE FOR DIAMONDS
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The Pol Itics of
Educational lnnCNatioo, Joseph Fashing
and Steven .E Deutsch ($4.95)

WESTERN BE1E1K5
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Leonard Wood, May-September 1866,
Jack C. Lane, ed. ($6.95)

Federal Controlof the Western
Apaches, 1848-1886, Ralph H. Ogle
($6.95)

First Mail West: Stagecoach Lines on
Editor:
Several of your positions and arguments in the editorial "Nukes here
to stay" seem to me faulty. Firstly, it is true that nuclear waste is here to
stay, but not for the reasons you mention. Simply put, wastes are here
to stay because we already have them, tons and tons of them, and it is
currently too risky and expensive to rid tt{e planet of them entirely.
Whether nuclear energy is here to stay is another matter which I am not
qualified to predict; but your arugrnents for that position-that It is
used. heavily in the east nqw and that it could help us with our oil import
problem-do not seem at all conclusive. What happens now need not
continue, and there ,are other ways of reducing our dependence on
foreign oil, viz. by conservation and the increased use of solar energy.
I believe you are mistaken in asseriing that "solar energy is pretty
much confined to the sUn belt." Actually, as you can verify by travelling
north, the sun shines up there too. More importantly, Solar energy rnay
actually be more economic in the north than in the south because fuel
bills there are currently much higher (the initial outlay for solar
equipment would be srnaller in relation to a year's fuel costs than in the
south). There. currently exist solar hornes which require only minimal
non-solar energy inputs in areas like Virginia which receive less than
one seventh of the solar energy we receive here.
The key problems with nuclear energy as I see them are:
i) There is a danger of an accident in nuclear plants and hence of
Wide dispersal of toxic material.
2) There is a problem of safely storing nuclear wastes, wastes that in
some cases retain their toxicity for hundreds of thousands of years.
That we have generated such wastes aleady do not seern to rne any
justification at all for producing more.
Russell B. Goodrnan
department of philosophy

California doctor
named CPC head

FDA
contiMUt!d !'rom pagJll

Historical Abstacts and Dissertation Abstracts International.
The information retrieval service
is available to UNM faculty,
students and staff. The fee is $5 per
search of one data base. The fee for
The New York Times Information
Bank is $10 per search.

Chasing Geronimo: The Journal of

Key nuke problems

• • •
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Richard N. Ellis ($10)

George curry, 1861·1947: An

The Meanings of Hamlet: Modes of
Literary Interpretation Since Bradley,
Paul Gottschalk ($7.50)

Modern American Diplomacy, Edward
0. Guerrant ($6)

Perez

Ga/dos:
An
Annotated
Bibliography, Theodore A. Sackett ($6)

A Reader's Gufde to Robert Browning,

Rome: Dialogue of Lactaricio and an

Norton B. Crowell ($12)

Archdeacon, John E. Longhurst with
the collaboration ·Of Raymond R. MacCurdy ($2.95)

Shelley's Prose: Or the Trumpet of a

Big Jim Turner,

Magnificent Movie Shorts," Robert
Redding ($7.95)

James F. Stevens

($2.95)

Prophecy, David Lee Clark, ed. ($7.50)

Starring

Robert

Benchley: "Those

eeL,

The Captain .of Industry in English Fiction, 1821-1871, Ivan Mel ada ($10)

A Study of Shelley's Poetry, Seymour

Gold Hunter: The Adventures of Mar•

The Chokecherry Tree, Frederick Man·
fred ($3.95}

The Symbolic World of Federico Gar·
cia Lorca, Rupert C. Allen ($8.95)

Autobiography, H. B.
($6.50)

Hening,

shaH Bpnd, Marshall Bond, Jr. ($8.50)

The Life and Death of John Henry Tun·
stall: The Letters, Diaries, and adventures of an Itinerant Englishman,
Supplemented with Other Documents
and Annotations, Frederick W. Nolan
($8.95)

New Mexico Blue Book, 1882, William

D. H. Lawrence, Artist and Rebel: A

A

Straight ($2.95)

Disaster at Moscow: Von Bock's Cam·

Greenhood($7)

paigns, 1941-1942, Alfred W. Turney
($6.95)

New Mexico Probate Manual, Arie
.f:>oldervaart ($5)

The Happy Man,. Robert Easton ($3.95)

. The Public Domain in New Mexico,
1854·1891, Victor Westphal I ($7.50)

Reiter ($8.95)

Study of Lawrence's Fiction, E. W.
Ted lock, Jr. ($7)

Francisco de Rojas Zorrilla, Lucrecia y
Tarquino, Raymond R. MacCurdy, ed
($4.50)

G. Ritch ($10)

by Garry Trudeau

After the Storm: Landmarks of the
Alfonso de Valdis and the Sack of

General Pope and U.S. Indian Polley,

I

biTER-ART ANB
Hl!iTElRIEAb WEJRK!i

The Four Churches of Pecos, Alden C.

Frontier Army Sketches, James W.

IOV6YI

Manuscripts, Edith Wylder ($6)

Modern Mexican NoVel, Joseph Sommers ($5.95)

Steele($7.95)

5/RI
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The Last Face: Emily Dickinson's

Images in the History, Life, and Folk
Art of Spanish New Mexico, Jose E
Espinosa ($7 .50)

the Santa Fe Trail, Morris F. Taylor
($10)
Hayes ($2.95)

BRAINW
8YE8At/.S:
Mt.t.. NOT
caMPI/TEl •)t

Saints in the Valleys: Christian Sacred

Hemingway's Heroes 1 Delbert E.
Wylder ($3.45)

The

Very

Small Remnant,

Writer on

His

Own,

Michael
David

EBllEATIEJN ANB
J.IHIIJEJ!iEJJ.Iffl
History and the Idea of Mankind, W. Warren
Wagar, ed. ($12)

The Professional SChool and World Affairs,
T. Keith Glennan with Irwin T. Sanders and
others, eds. ($5.95) _

Erasmus, t. A Dorey($6)
Foundations of Education: A Social Vifm,
Albert W. Vogel, David L Bachelor, and
Jctm T. Zepper, eds. ($10)

Graduate Education Today and Tomorrow,
Leonard J. Kent and George P. Springer,
eds.(:IS)
The Religious Issue in the Slate Schools of
England & Wales. 1902·1914: A Nation's
Quest for Human Dignity, Benjamin Sacks
($5.95)

Speeulative mlosophy: A Study of Its
Nature, Types, and Uses, Andrew J. Reck
($8.95)

!iEIENEE J.IAEKA&E·
THREE BIIBK!Ii FBR 81
.Journeys in Selene: Small Steps-Great
Strides

Science in the Sixties
Visias in Science
Medited by David L Arm

BAibl BE1l1.BbE5

Unannounced and dlferent f!Nery
day: 2 popular books at special
package prices

Plus a seleclloo oi shoplivom books
at geatly reduced prices
Malday, NcN.13-Friday, NCN.11
Buildng (NW
comer of Yale and Central)
8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

Room 22>· Journalism

-'

!'age 7, Nt·11·l>h•xko Daily LOBO, No\'(•mlwr H. Jil7/l

Friday Rally Planned
In an llltcmpt to raise spirit for Saturday afternoon's tilt with Colorado
State, the UNM Trailbla~.crs have planned a football pep rally Friday at 6
p.m. on the UNM lower mali.
On hand tomorruw night will be UNM President William "Bud" .Davis,
Ykc-Prc.sidcnt Marvin "Swede" Johnson, coach Bill Mondt and the 1978
Lobo footba II team.
The UNM marching band will provide the entertainment for what has
been called "Rally J." The UNM Cheerleaders and Chaparrals will be
performing cheers and routines.
Peter Madrid, in charge of public relations for Trailblazers said, "The
football players exrrcsocd p(JSitivc feelings when we did something similar
at Homecoming (Friday Night Live). We thought it would be appropriate
to do the same thing ugain."

FIVER
One of the unforgettable
characters in "Watership Down"

' ' Something strange
is about to happen.
I feel danger like a
wire around my
neck.''

Famous Dancer Tolks Todo_y
Of Typical Rugby Player

Gronseth Erases Image
By RAY GI,ASS
rugby player.
The phrase brings to mind a 6foot, 210 pound ex-football player
with a craving for physical contact
who spends his Saturdays bashing
he~ds wi.th other ex-football players
and his Sundays recovering from
the post-game party.
But at UNM the phrase also
applies to Lois Gronseth, the 5-l,
95-pound scoring machine for the
women's rugby side this semester.
Gronseth scored three tries this
semester, half of the side's total
scoring output.
"I was in the right place at the
right time," she said about the
scoring. " 1 just got the ball and
started running."
Like most of her teammates,
Gronseth is a newcomer to rugby.
And she was not interested in
playing rugby when she stumbled
across the sport.
"I read an ad for rugby players
and went to the meeting. But J was
really looking for a soccer team to
Amedc~n

play on."
"All the city league soccer teams
were filled up, so I decided to try a
new sport,'' Gronseth saicl.
"Rugby is an intense game and it
gets into your system. But I'm just
out to play and have a good time."
Gronseth has encountered the
problem most Americans face when
they learn rugby - understanding
the rules. But she also had to learn
how to tackle and compete in a
contact sport.
"The rules were really confusing
and I didn't know what l was
doing, even in the first game," she
said.
Gronseth and the other new
players learned how to tackle
through drills during practice and,
despite her size, Gronseth has not

Lobo linebacker Mike Forrest
was named the Western Athletic
Conference defensive player of the
week for his performance against
the University of Utah,last week.

Thur. SUB Theatre

7:00 and 9:15

"From Here To Eternity"
starring

Burt Lancaster
Deborah Kerr

Montgomery Clift
Donna Reed
and
Frank Sinatra

1-.,.oilr Performances
at POP•;.rOY HALL
Saturday. ;..; uv. II

I'Rl·SI·NTS

.~

Sunday. :'><ov. 12
I :3.0 and ;J:30 t•ach day

by Bill Hayden

!HE CAT PRINCESS. B1ll Ha\:den·, prw.. v.nnning play. tells tlw delightful story of
an Irate Witch who must defend herself ag,mst the att<lntlot" r)f a gr~edy Princess.
Caught in the middle are a worned Kmg. a terrilied .Jester. alld a confused Magi·
cian. Sine~ its publtcation a lew years ago. CAT PRINCESS has becorM one of the

most popular plays in the Pioneer Drar!la Service Catalog, ahd is ))erformed hundreds of times a year across the country. ACT is proud tC> repeal. With most of the
original cast. its pl'oduction of CAT PRINCESS which was enjoyed by over 6.000
people four years ago Tickets will go fast, so get yours early and come and join the
fun.

ACT

been injured while doing her share
of the tackling on defense.
"I've never really been afraid of
the tackling, and the physical
contact is kind of fun,"she said.
"Except when I faced some really
huge women, like 220-pound 'Big
Betty' from Phoenix."
Gronseth said she has remained
injury-free because she stays loose
and has learned to "fall right"
when she is tackled.
.Despite having also encoutnered
the dirty side of rugby - the
punching and cleating in the serums
and rucks - Gronseth is still enthusiastic about playing rugby.
"It has kind of gotten into me.
Even though we still have a short
side, I'm looking forward to next
season."

WAC Picks Forrest
Forrest had 16 tackles, six of
them unassisted, two sacks and
picked off an interception during
the Lobo's 24-12 regionally
televis.ed victory over the Utes.

.'

InternationallY known dancer
and former editor of Dance Perpectives magazine, Selma J canoe
Cohen will give two lectures today
and one tomorrow. Today's lectures will be held at 9 a.m, and 2
p.m. in Rodey Theater. Admission
is free.
Toclay's lectures by Dr. Cohen

TICKErS IN ADVANCE · S1.50
DAY of PI£R.FORMANCE S::!.OO

lickcts at I'Hpcjoy Hall Ilox Office - 2 77-3121
Ami All Ticket Master Outlets*
Fnr further ilifommtion. cail A;C.T. at 268-6561

Forrest was also named the ABCTV defensive player of the game for
his efforts.
Forrest leads all UNM tacklers
with 120 total tackles, with 32 of
them unassisted.
Forrest has played varsity since
he was a freshman when he played
tight end.

Super
Sports
Coming
The Budweiser College Super
Sports program which is being run
by the intramural department will
be taking place Friday, Nov. 17,
and Saturday Nov. 18.
To enter, a team must have four
men and four women and the entry
must be in the inltinlntral office by
Tuesday, Nov. 14th. A mandatory
managers meeting will be held in
Room 154 of Johnson Gym at 4
p.m. on Thursday Nov. 16th. The
teams will. receive complete information about where and when
the competition wiU take place.
All team members (two coaches
can be included) must be active·fulltime students. No varsity athletes or
students on athletic scholarships are
eligible.
The Super Sport competition has
six events: volleyball, obstacle
couse, 880 relay, frisbee throw, six
pack pitch-in and tug-o-war. All
events will use three men and three
women except the obstacle course
where two men will compete.
The national Budweiser brewery
is coordinating Soper Sports and is
awarding prizes, team trophies and
individual plaques. The competition will begin at all the
universities in the state and then a
winner from each will be advanced
tO the state competition.
'rhe winning team from NeW
Mexico will go to Phoenix, all
expenses paid, for regional competition. National competition will
be held during spring break in
Florida.

WASTE DISPOSAL
IN NEW MEXICO?
David C. Williams
and John McKiernan
will speak on
Uadiation Hazards
and the WIPP l'rojcct
Nov • .12
7;30 p.m.
Newman Center Auditorium

1815 L>•s Lmnas NE

,,
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B_yrd Poetr_y
To Be Read
Another reading in the Graduate
Student Association Poetry Series
will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in
Room 108 of the Humanities
Building. Texas poet Bobby Byrd
will read selections from his works.
Admission is free for tonight's
reading.
GSA will present two poets next
week .. UNM instructor Carol Berge,
along with Judson Crews, will read
from their works next Tuesday.

Arts Events
Tlmrsday, November 9
Film; "From Here To Eternity", 7
and 9:15 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Lecture; Selma Jean Cohen, 10
a.m. and 2 p.m., Rodey Theater.
See story on page 7. Free.
Recital; Charles Tucker, cello, 8:15
p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Poetry reading; GSA presents
Bobby Byrd, 8 p.m., Humanities
Building Room 108. Free.
Friday, November 10
Lecture; Selma Jean Cohen on
"The Romance of the Russian
Ballet," 10 a.m., Rodey Theater.
Free.
Film; "The Sorrow And The Pity,"
7 p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
charge .
Concert; Sigma Alpha Iota Alumni
Scholarship Concert, 8:15 p.m.,
Keller HalL Admission charge.
Dance; PEC presents "Etcetera,"
8:30 p.m., Subway Station.
Admission charge.
Saturday, November 11
Film; "Fritz The Cat," 7, 9:15, and
I l p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
charge.
Recital; .Deborah Smith, piano,
8:1) p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Concert; Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquerque, 8:15 p.m., SUB
Ballroom. Admission charge.
Dance; see Friday.
Film: The Audubon Wildlife Film
Series presents "Footloose In
Newfoundland," 7:30 p.m.,
Popejoy Hall. Admission charge.
Sunday, November 12
Concert;
UNM
Chamber
Orchestra, Joel Rosenberg conductihg, 4 p.m., Keller Hall. Free.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn S20° 0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

will concern the changing tastes of and her work as founder-director of
dance audiences in the U.S. the Chicago .Dance History
American dance has undergone a Seminar. She has also served a> a
resurgence of popularity in the last dance consultant for several in·
several years, and Cohen will stitutes and societies.
examine the reasons why,
Friday's lecture, at 10 1.1.m. in
Rodey Theater, will deal with the
romance of the Russian ballet. The
Soviet Union produces most of the
premier ballet stars in the world,
Applicants for the annual $1000
and the Bolshoi Ballet is known as
Marion
Dorroh
Memorial
the finest ballet company in the
Scholarship
are
being
sought
by the
world. Cohen's lecture on Russian
ballet will be accompanied by a New Mexico Library Association.
Applicants for the scholarship
slide presentation.
must
be legal residents of New
.Dr. Cohen is the author of
Mexico,
and must be tentatively
several books on dance, including
accepted
by
an accredited graduate
"Doris Humphrey; An Artist
library
school.
.Deadline for apFirst," and "Dance As A Theater
plications
is
February
I, 1979.
Art." (.Doris Humphrey was the
For
more
information
contact
former artistic director for the Jose
3821
Franciscan
Jean
Chamberlin,
Limon dance company which
appeared here last Monday and N.E., Albuquerque, 87107 .
Tuesday.) She is a former dancer
with Martha Graham, Eugene
Loring, and Jose Limon.
Among
her
many
accomplislunents Dr. Cohen lists
teaching in several states, grants
from the New York Public Library
and the Rockefeller Foundation,

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Uotb F.-iday aud Suhu·day
No'\'cndu.w 10 & 11
Admission:
Stndc11t lV/lTN;~I 10 ~1.00
J•nblic $2.00
Doo1•s ot•cn at 8:45

Join the
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PEACE CORPS

277-5907

'PS·O
with 138 optical offices inTexas
brings you LOW PRICES on
fine quality prescription glasses.

$26.

SINGLE VISION GLASSFS
complete with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low as $29 with plastic lenses.

EXECUTIVE BIFOCAL
GLASSFS complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impact-resistant glass
lenses. As low as $40 with plastic lenses.

$29
.

$39

KRYPTOK BIFOCAL GLASSFS
complete with ·lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low as $32 with plastic lenses.

FLAT-TOP TRIFOCAL
GLASSFS complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impact -resistant glass
lenses. As low as $42 with plastic lense!l.

FLAT-TOP BIFOCAL GLASSFS
complete with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low as $34 with plastic lenses.

EXECUTIVE TRIFOCAL
GLASSFS complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impact-resistant glass
lenses. As low as '$47 with plastic lenses.

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE
$3.00 additional per pair for a1J tinted lenses.
PHOTOGRAY & PHOTOSUN LENSES AVAILABLE AT HIGHER PRICES.
*Prices include le115 p<>wers up to ±5.00 and

your choice from a select group of frame styles

for women, men and children. A beautiful collection
of famous designer frames by Christian Dior,
Givenchy, Oscar de Ia Renta, Gmffrey Beene, Diane
Von Furstenberg and others ate also available at higher prices.

Prescription Eyewear Since 1935

'PS·O

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

lOWlY 1!1,!111

Scholo.rship
For Librarians

3 ALBUQUERQUE LOCATIONS.
7210 Menalll Blvd.
293-8280

•

4300 Central Ave. S.E.

26!1-2008

•

4410 Central Ave. S.W.
831-5326

NOW IN SANTA FE
CoUege Plaza - 2010-A Cerrillos Rd.
982-3045
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\VOHK OVFkSl~AS IN tha Pcot:n'ol'p~. 21?~.SW7.
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HlR(jF Rl~SlAURANT 1\ ac,cpung
aptllr~·;mun~ for 16 \1-"aitrc~~ opcr1lng~ and 4 ho~tc's
upcr~rng~ pilrl tJme N tull lime • no cxpcncnc!.'

VI\L\ l·Y

ne..:cWH\- We ah<l ha\lt: tlpening.~ ror t!xpericnr;cd

h;nlcJitlcf\. An eJt~·cllt.'lll orrorttmrly to strrr!cmcnt
mcomc · or 10 create one! Apply in
p~:rmnntril724thSt.NW. El.().l~.
ll/13

Y1'1lf ~ullef;c

PARr llMI: WORKf-.RS. ] evening~ per week.
~·lc;:tning offi..:C\ • flTO[U .\1\armg. ('aJl 7:00amIf :OOpm. 21J:l-3410.
11/09

CiUARANTH·D ro GCT ymr off, Sky-Hish. Jnc.
llanp. ghdrng lc~\on~. ~alc'o, repair~. Ccninec.J
ln~~rm:tor. $85. 8BJ-039t.
11/10
PO[ l"i, ARTISTS. CREATORS: submit your worK
Ltl L;NM'~ <~rl~/lttcrary mal'!al.l!ll!, C'onccptkrm ~\\'.
Box 2(1 UNM Po'<! Office87131. ln<:ludeS.A.S.E. for
reh1rn. n ... aUiine Nm. 27. J•or infnrmallon ca!l2.77·
5656-or 873-/904 e\"CS,
tfn
CHEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Tnp~. $99 bu~·s
you; (II Any silc dark walnut stained f'rume, (2)
~afC!Y liner, (3) foam inwlared comfoTl pad, (4) any
'oite maitre~., whh :l•)'r. guarant~o:,., $99 at Water

Trip\. 3407 C!:nlral NE. 255·4489.

04105

ATTl!NTION NATlVE AMERICAN Pre-nursing

and

nur~iug

S!Udcnts! The

Amcric~n

Indian

Nurse~

A<:>\odation has bc:cn t:OIItracrcd to providc coun~clling !.crvic.:c~ and

would like to rneoct with all
<Jn Nov. 9, 197!1 at 7:00pm at Plaza del Sol
Bldg. 600 2nd NW. Call 217-2507 for further in·

~!udt•nt~

rormt~tion.
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Buy one carton
of clgatettes at ~.
" -·
tegu Iat ptlce;
~
get 1 box matches
free, or get
1 plastic cigarette
case ftee, ot get
1 clgatette lighter

50% off.
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DAIRY CASE

DAILY
Friday, November 10, 1978

K1TI"ENS, HEALTHY, cute! Will deliver.
Cull344-044tiorR97·1249.
11/14

OVI:RSI:-.AS JOBS . .SLJMMER1 frJillunt:. Europe, S.
Artwnca, Aumaltil, i\'1111, ct~. All f1cld\, $500-1200
munthlv. cxpc;:me'i p;1Jd, \1gl*..:cin~. l't\:'1! Jnf, • Wrnc:
hllt·rnaHmwl Joh Ccnwr, Do:o:4490-NB Ucrkelc)', CA
94'1114
12101
l[·.A('Jil RS ANI) h\CII 11AT0RS all ~UbJcctos-:
pl.rLIJLal ~~rlh. pcr,tHl;rl ~nmlh, crnft'>, nuncmcnL,
tun, h,,.,h,ltL !t~·ill\h, ~ptirh. J n.>t!dotn llniwro;.ily.
2M 7(119, ;!ft<\ tlfil1
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service, the student union and
athletics.
The regents agreed to discuss
a possible trade-off between a
lo1ver increase in fees and a cutback in services with AS UN M
Senate members at the regents
next meeting in December.
The regents said even if the
full fee increase is approved they
still have the option to lower
that amount.
UNM President William E.
Davis said the fee increase is
needed to keep up with inflation
caused cost increases in the
student services and to offset
funds lost due to a 3.4 per cent
decline in the number of
students enrolled at UNM from
last year.
"The University has been
sustaining a loss of about
$175,000 in anticipated income a
semester due to the decline in
enrollment," Davis said. "The
fee increase would make up this
loss by
providing about
$175,000 to $200,000 a semester
in added income."
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ASUNM President Mimi
Swanson, who is an advisory
member on the Board of
Regents, objected
to the
proposed f<i!e increase, saying it
"would not be fair and just to
the students at UNM."
Swanson
submitted
>l
resolution to the regents
outlining the reasons for the
ASUNM Senate's objection to
the proposed increase in fees and
tuition. Among the reasons
listed were the already recent
increases in student fees. t\lition,
parking fees and an overall
increase in the cost of student
life.
Davis responded to the
resolution saymg that tUJllon
and fees have not increased at
the same rate as costs and expenditures at UNM.
Regent Calvin Horn said that
students now pay only five per
cent of the total cost of
education at UNM compared
with 20 per cent five years ago.
"The biggest part of the cost
is picked up by the taxpayers,"
Horn said.

Blue Key to Sponsor

WIPP forum set

Lunch

5pecW

Blue Key, the senior honor Ewing will present a history on
society, will sponsor a forum to stability of wastes and presents
discuss the proposed nuclear trends in containers.
waste disposal site at Carlsbad.
The forum will be in the SUB
South Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Monday.
Greg Marley, vice prcsiden to f
Blue Key, said the speakers will
be Dr. Windell Weart, director
POULSEN PHOTO
Dr. Robert Moseley Jr. has
of Sandia Laboratory, Ronald
been
elected chief of the
Humanities Building, persons Pope of Sandia Laboratory, Dr.
Bernilillo
County Medical
by most standards, could be Richard Cutdihy of Lovelace
Center medical staff effective
Clinic and Dr. Rodney Ewing of Nov. 1, replacing outgoing
the UNM geology department.
chief Dr. Fred Hcrzon.
Weart will discuss hydrology
Moseley, chairman of the
problems and the suitability of
salt for disposal. Pope will radiology department at the
discuss transportational aspects UNM School of Medicine, was
At 9:30 a.m., tours of the of nuclear waste disposal.
elected to the one-year post by
campus will begin. They will Cutdihy will explore the the BCMC medical staff at
leave at 9:30, 10:10 and 10:50 problems of inhaled radioactive their meeting Oct. 31.
a.m.
nuclei on the human body.
Seniors have the option of
taking general campus tours or
tours of departments and
colleges other than Arts and
Sciences, Cooper said.
The general campus tours will
be conducted by the UNM
Trailblazers, and college and
departmental tours will be given
by volun leers from Mortar
Board, sorority and fraternity
members and members of
ASUNM, Cooper said.
Tours of the North Campus

BCMC gets
new chief

4c12

1.200 u.woming ne_
2.99-4443
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Odd room
number?

On the fourth floor of the
are given directions which,
somewhat misleading.

By COLLEEN CURRAN
Approximately 1,200 high
school students from all over the
state are expected to attend
Senior Day activities tomorrow.
"Judging from the number of
students who preregistered for
Senior Day
I ,800 we
anticipate 1,200 will attend,"
said Charlotte Cooper, program
coordinator for the Office of
School Relations.
The Office of Student
Relations •is sponsoring Senior
Day jointly with Mortar Board.
Activities for the high school
seniors are planned to last all
day tomorrow.
Registration will begin at 8:30
Saturday morning and last until
10 a.m. It will be held in the
Student Union
Ballroom.
During registration, the UNM
Collegiate Singers will perform,
Cooper said.
There will be 12 student
activity and information booths
set up in the ballroom for high
school students who want information about various ac•
tivities and organizations. They
will include booths from such

organizations as Women's
Studies and minority centers as
well as the Honors Center,
Student Activities Office and the
intramural office, Coo.per said.

1,200 seniors expected

Shuffle Boord

>

Nevv Mexico

1I !':'

Ping Pong

TIO VIVO

proved. However, it can still be
rescinded if enough studenls are
willing to accept a cut in services
funded by the fees.
Students fees are used to fund
the UNM marching band,
Popejoy
Hall series, intramurals, the student health

II l'i
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ASUNM Senate.
The proposal must be approved by the Board of
Educational Finance and then
the New Mexico Legislature
before it can be implemented.
The regents said the fee increase will probably be ap-

196·7 120, 241-11) l, 89H·I 151

1/2 hour FREE on an_y
non-coin operated game
mon.- Fri. from
8:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
Tr,y _your skill at:

~t

By CHRIS MILLER
The UNM Regents yesterday
approved a proposal to raise
student fees for the 1979-80
school year by $12.50 -- from
$137.50 this year to $150 next
year -- despite opposition to the
move from members of the
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ACROSS
1 Difficult
5 Calyx leaf
10 Perform
14 Wings
15 Cost
16 Row
17 Some
addicts: 2
words
19- Karenina
20 Choked with
mud
21 Catastrophe
23 Actor Burl
25 Indentation
26 Treed
30 Relatives
34 Bay Window
35 Yorkshire
river
37 Flower
38 Turkish oflicer
39 Tirades
42 Colorado Indian
43 Iniquities
45 Italian wine
46 Aspirer
48 Made lace

50 Scourers
UNITED Feature Syndicate
52 War god
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved·
54 Tramp
EA.SJ:D
MOIAIT
TRlP
55 Forbearance
ABOVE"
AlTA
RARA
59 Refused
t-lEE
OSlO
OP!N£
63 Golf club
-ROUTE
BUJL[Jfq
64 Meeting
C H 17 R R 'I
H 0 A S E6S Akron prodli\IRS
CONGESTEll
uct
ALG
RUPEE
RA'I'
67 Join
6S liturgy
-'Vf\Si::S
PLOVER
'
G A A T E
A c c F D) E 0
69 Worker
MOON
LOA
s H A RE
70 Grains
PORT~fiDER
CliNG
71 Cease
ERNE
ljljNE
HENCE
DOWN
E 0 G E R
N E ED
LI.AIU D
1 Pork products
22 Black
tainer
2Jai44 Soiled
cuckoo
3 Scold
47 Jacks or bet24 Burns
4 Tooth mate- 26 Waterfront
ter
rial
27 Ceremony: 49 Before
5 Insect
51 Jockeys
Latin
6 Sea eagle
53 Bakery item
28 Mirthful
7 Mottled
55 Essence
29 Daily fares
B Sour
31 Car style
56 Solo
9 Abated
32 Chemical
57 Ripped
10- of paris
compound
58 Being: Sp.
11 Fluff
33 Prophels
60 Flrsl: Abbr.
12 English
36 Hiller's
61 Outside:
queen
Prefix
Third13 Time period 40 Rhythms
62 Profound
18 Razes
41 Salt con65 Nourished
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Rules same
on holidays
An Albuquerque attorney
went to court recently to fight
paying a violation he had
received for not displaying a
valid permit at UNM last
Memorial Day. He lost. You
can receive a $5 parking ticket
for failure to display a valid
permit in a zone parking area
on Memorial Day, July
Fourth, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, New Year's
Day and any other legal public
holiday when the UNM meter
maid8 are working.

Starting at 9 a.m., there will
be advisers from University
College and the College of Arts
and Sciences available to talk to
seniors in Rooms 231 A-E in the
SUB she said.
There will also be counselors
from the Admissions and
Financial Aids offices, and
tables with information from the
Computing and Information
Sciences in those rooms, she
said.

continued on page 3

City voters to vote
on qua.rter-cent tax

By DEBBIE LEVY
Albuquerque voters will be returning to the polls Monday to approve
or reject the proposed quarter-cent gross receipts tax addition.
If passed, the increase will raise the city sales tax from four per cent
to four and a quarter per cent.
The state had instituted such a tax increase, but it was dropped last
July.
The money from the quarter cent tax, if approved, would be used to
expand and improve the P<;>lice force, patch city streets and expand the
transit system.
If the tax passes, part of the funds will be used to pay for one additional police academy class each year, which, the mayor says, will
bring the force up to authorized strength.
The number of city police officers has dropped from 517 in April
1975 to 462 as of September 1978.
Of the projected $6.2 million tlie city is to receive in the first year if
the quarter cent tax passes, $950,000 has been earmarked for the police
department. That money would be used to hold the first additional
police class and to pay and eqUip the new officers, Rusk says.
Other projections for the use of the money for the police department
are: $1.4 million for fiscal year 1981 and $2.1 million for fiscal year
1982.
The city government has already inaugerated a new bus system. The
grid route system began last spring and ridership, the mayor's office
reports, has expanded 15 per cent over last year,
Twenty-four new buses are expected to be delivered to the city late
this spring or early sutnmer. The buses, which will be outfittled to serve
the handicapped, were purchased with 1975 bond issue money and
federal funds. To put these buses on city streets, however, the mayor
continued on page 3
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Untitled,
1978

Athena
McDevitt,
sophomore in art, finds a
comfortable place to practice drawing near the old art
annex.

